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s6*É12h$H inion Bridge Co. to 
and Have It Ready June 1, 

>14—To Cost $275,
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derivton, Feb. 15—Chief 
ernasy has awarded the 
hipérstructure of the new « 
bridge to replace the pneu 

on bridge at St. John to the 
fridge Co., of Montreal. T 
a is to be the longest span* 
e in the world and the cost 
structure will 
structure will
i million pounds of metal, and 
i for two street railway services,
Way services and two sidewalk ser- 

Xhe contract also calls for the con- 
m of a reinforced concrete flooring 

e bridge with creosoted L.vck wearing 
:e on the driveway. The bridge ia to 
mpleted and ready for use by June 
14, under the terms of the contractr-.. ..... ““iplf
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WJM Madero, in Cell 
Hears Ceremony
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E CONTINUES
IN MEXICO CITY

«“v ■■; ■'
Mrs. Dennison, Canadian Suf

fragist Leader, Applauds 
British Fighter

Tried or Many•L-sr-sa.'m imW: ' ■
Of :v Chargesyfj

f Consideredk (Continued from page 1.) 
tied funds and supplies for their main- 
Lee. The federal garrison has been in- 

pd to 1,600.
knee Ordered to Cuba.

■ehington, Feb. 17—-Two thousand 
ed States marines from varions b&r- 
L along the Atlantic coast today were 
red to Cuba, there to be held in readi- 
for possible use in Mexico. Half of 
li will leave tomorrow night from 
Wlephia on the army transport Meade, 
P yon its way from Newport News 
the purpose. The second thousand 
Istttrt from Norfolk on tile naval 
port Prairie, which is expected will 
I Wednesday. The marines will be 

m from the barracks at Norfolk,Wash- 
m, Philadelphia, New York, Ports- 
Lb. Boston and Charleston.
Kntanamo is the present objective 
p of the marines who will be estab- 
n in camp in connection with the 
under the command of Rear Admiral 

ter. Whether these men will get 
1er than Guantanamo will depend on 
ka:i developments. 1

p Worried.
■rident Taft is plainly worried by the 
that although he has only seventeen 
more to serve in the White Hom-e, 

situation in Mexico shows little sign- 
(Scorning less troublesome. The pre-i 

las no desire to leave over for Pre., 
...Wilson the settlement of this coun- 
I relation with Mexico, but he is de- 
By opposed to taking any measures 
Leif unlees extreme provocation and 
lesale murder of Americans drive bint

is-

Murder. Diversion of ItetiouaJi 
< Funds and Other Thtags 

Laid at His Door—Peace 
Reigns to Capital, But 
Therefore Signs of Revolt in 
Other Places.
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SOME CRITICISM
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-------------- Will Hot Be Rétros

m JUSTIFIES OUTRAGES■NSiï

gfiR TC‘.
-i m

*5851É Says Assassination of Premier Asquith 

Would Not Be Wrong — Toronto 

Woman Thinks Militant Tactics 

Would Be Wrong in Canada—Is 

Going to Lead Band in Washington 

Parade.

NS-tp!: ;-v- !' -rrevent 1 
the Insi 

Effect of an Increa 

Have Not Been I 

Ute Years.

;
■■ " ■

wkW#mm
-Poet- , 8t. Lome.ssii"

, OLD MAN !tonight 
r to the Carle ton

'Sÿ-./fk! irj* -

*

— iTteTefc,
Frederick*, Feb. 20—The pr 

tiiirty-seventh annual eoi

Special to ...

-,
tion ofthe *

; Mexico City, Feb. SO—That 
Madero will get oat of Mexico without 
having to face official investigations tor 
one thing or another

a Aithe Farmer’» dm I ;Pi1, - . -w 4Special to The Telee
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. ” 

latnre waa in eemion lese v-

work wae begun on 
eting Hamar Greenwood, barri

dHtoa ■ •• *-> I 'h
an, well known throughout 

. t»" ™ the city today, and 
oi ine propoeea legislation re* ‘“1 *“u“ 

timber licences and increase in There 
rates, he expressed the opinion first. 5

- ^ - jjB ^

was
ï iToronto, Feb. 20—Twenty-three navy 

bine skirted, white cloaked and red hat- 
Torontonane are dated to carry flags 

Washington on March 3, when the 
suffragette» from the North Pole to 
Florida are to walk down Pennsylvania 
avenue in Washington. All the lovera of

soeiatkni.-'.p^. d 

roughly in sympathy 
with the latest Pankhurst tactics. That 

England. Canada does not need 
not want any atone throwing

CSA » STaîSLî* t
on holer has gone the way of hoop 
a and the bomb planter reigns in her

after the t 
election of 
Macdonald

gagipa

• -4S-y
Ses

IIHapyOb-|
able. He has already been charged with 
responsibility for the deato of Colonel 
River-jRoll, whom be is alleged to havei 
shot at the time of hie arrest in thfc 
palace. ■.

A committee of deputies has nor sake* 
that Madero be forced to account fori 
money expended by the administration^ 
This conuhittse called upon President 
Huerta this afternoon and urged that 
Madero be held accountable for the dor 
pleted condition of the treasury.

The last details of the organiathm o* 
Mexico’s new government were completed

rrMchpaper.
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..j ......'Bruni iestTtotti- I
dominion/pOtiUOi 
■ The Poultry in

aJru£i
purchase and s 
province at Cas 
quisite for the 
tiliser. The au] 
solution

1 advanced data t
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pariah priest
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that any at 4 o’clock tiriaof thatr H ; s official family 
toe* the-oath in. the yellow room in tbs’ 
P*l»ce »

would b.
So toy

and ■ass S
could much red'
SSL*”

1 Resolutions tc

riiatriy above that occupied by 
president and vice-president, 
witness the scenes from timir

çs?7&-sir.‘S;
in the big square in front, and 

to UeriUhe Jangle calls of the United States army.

the mI declared war.
be

president has made no preparations 
id any communication to.Congress 

hops* that he will 
eel compelled to speak to congress 

ie subject but if a situation requiring 
kdvice arose he would be ready 
binutee to dictate his suggestion 
ay before congress the vast fund of 
nation and conditions that are in the 

pssion of the state department.
Ight sessions of t!«. cabinet to oon- 
F late developments from Mexico prob- 
will not be held in the future. 8ef: 
of the president's cabinet suggested 

Bm today that these meetings mifcbt 
nisunderatocKl throughout the United 
es and in Mexico and that their sig- 
ance might be magnified.

b’s Message to Madero.
blowing President Taft’s message to 
ndent Madero disclaiming any pur- 
pat this time to land troops in Mex- 
| further precautions.y measures were 
|n to safeguard the lives and property 
Xmericans in Mexico so far as that 

I be done, without actually dispatch- 
i military force to the country. This 
lem has been greatly complicated by 
act of the Madero government, pos- 

. without the actual direction of Presi- 
t Madero, in sending broadcastthrough 
tico news that armed intervention by 

rica was about to occur, in the hope 
-during malcontents to drop their tern
ary quarrel with the government and 
ond to the patriotic call to repel for- 
(. invasion.
was for this reason that the state 

trtment was obliged late in the day 
able and telegraph directly to all f>f 
American consular officers which could 
reached an unequivocal denial of any 
rtion on the part of the United States 
lend troops into Mexico or of any 
ke in policy on the part of this gov- 
dent. It was felt that the safety of 
Iricans scattered throughout Mexico 
jeopardized by these false reports, 
jile President Taft’s message to Presi- 
. Madero referred to the reports that 
re had been given M land troops in 
ico were “inaccurate,” it. was notice-

-ïïriïXt
the ordmary preparatory measures, 

Bn progrees, would be discontinued.
addition to ordering marines to 

atanamo, word has been passed quiet- 
et military commanders of the interior 
6 to make ready for eventualities. It 
isisted, however, that this is only one 
ire most ordinary and proper measures 
psecaution taken upon the merest 
hrouble and often even without 
| reason.
«ides the movement of the marines, 
jarmy transports werç ordered- tonight 
proceed at once from Newport iNews 
rélveston, Texas, where they might be 
» at hand for the movement of troops 
i the border should any unexpected 
ifgency arise.
Fly in the day the third cavalry at 
Ï Sam Houston was directed to hold 
t in readiness to entyMun 
fored for foreign servfee. The | ^
fc has no transports available > 
srs and investigation showed 
»ge commercial vessds in t 
feency would entail enormous ï &#**** 
|idelay would result in preparititr 
transport service. It was thtircivi.- 
rmined to send two of the transports 
^evmort News to the Texas ports to 
it further orders.

so tfairhs* to,
W^OtotU 

ê 4 not oven 
, wsrrior.”

strong. I ^ng Mexico. He «ration farm». ehouM be estetiNied 
that demonstration» be held in every

caUing tor the report

■
“To whom didof par the A ^ffllltary Regime.

o£
■ bjs.Pht the militants will end 8*nifieant of the birth in battle of the 

new administration w*» the frank display 
tedly,” was her reply. Ptr- of «dffiera, and the effect « the crowd, 
n not in favor of either of War mm hot lost It served ae a remmdm that 

• hment, hut w- long ae «ton « a Was not a mititaiy di«*aton*ie 
of the keynotes of Brit- that lad been established, the present »d- 

ish policy, I should not condemn Mrs. ministration was of much sterner quality 
Pankhurst any more for shooting Premier than that Which had just fallen.
Asquith than I condemned the British - (general Felix Diaz was. among those in 
soldier for mowing down the Boers in the yellow room when the minister» took 
South Africa.” the hath and heard Huerta pronounce the

That Mrs. Pankhurst will die for the farm#! time honored phrase: “If you keep 
cause, Mrs. Denison is sure. “Her last thi, oath, the country will reward you; if 
words to me were: T shell go down in you do not, it will call you to an account-' 
the fight.” ing.”

««•“-.‘-r .Washington, Feb. 30—Withm a block of veto citizen, which lie became 
VO burly private- watchman m6nths ago on resigning
------ up and ejown be- as ^general in the regular
.----------of the Woman Snf- ari^ pmo Suarez betrayed in their facm,
:ion and those of the anti- ^he chagrin and humiliation which they 

nmet:have felt, according to officers of the; 
guard. Neither deigned to ask questions, 
as? to what was happening in the room 
above, but the conversation of the guard 
served to. acquaint them with the pro
ceedings. A sneer showed Oh the face of 
Madero, but the dejection of the former, 
vice-president wae too great, apparently, 
to- permit a play of other emotion.
Madero Under Heavy Guard.
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111! m with a view to
•vote right (« the, .......A >f the watchmen wae 

r, leaders of the two move- 
, because of the strained 
recently liave arisen with 
lent of the anti-suffragist 
so short- a distance from 

the advocates of equal Suffrage.
Headquarters of the “Anti’s’ were 

opened today. In the handsomely decor
ated window facing a main- thoroughfare 
was placed a quamtity of literature against 
the suffrage cause, much of it couched in 
caustic terma, which the suffragists, only 
a short distance away,-.resent.

Fearing that the latter might resort to 
violence the antis decided to engage the 
services of the, biggest watchman they 
could find. Not to be outdone, the suf- 

of another

bee asked• „ The
made
merits dèi 
feelings tl 
tiie estab:

Fi*
t.

ith.
- most i,

E fêÀm
—

Uiw
ha.be

ing the
He’ - -them

, _____________ r r ym
^ - . - lent as his^conm

t of the town of ment made 
report of the George Kydd,

Alport ^7 tire‘ftovinSu ^^11”“*^^

'oner introduced bill, to 4oÎttai=g° to” 

plating to the Miller, who spo 
^ n°

t-> the provincial 

bill to deter-

to 1 to

FREIGHT 1' rgM |/
Fredenco Gonozalez Garza, the forme ri 

gOT-ernor of the federal district, is tito' 
third prisoner occupying the room. There 
ig.no partition. Each man is furnished 
with a bed and meats are brought period
ically and served jointly. Madero has 
cqased to refuse food and so far as personal 
comfort is concerned he no longer résista 
effort» in that direction. Outside the room 
ahjpdg a guard of soldiers and although 
there are no windows in the room another 
guanl is constantly on duty within even.
SS'JZ.fSXZS; SAX
although their wives -have been permitted 
to send verbal messages. Madero has sig
nified nothing regarding his future plans, 
even if permitted to leave the country. 
The members of his fatuity are equally re- 
ticient but by those most intimate with 
them, it « considered not improbable that) 
the entire family will emigrate to South 
America, if the opportunity is afforded 
them.

tion but
MI

that his client "re- 

..ytl-ine nod h...

I respect for pariiq- ^ Q
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.
posed buyin)
Clifton Agric 
problem, he 
solve many ]

' A..; c.
the resolution,-strongly suppvn 
solution. He gave wane inten 
of the cost of , fertilizer mate
from the Sydney (toffl IfaBm 
ended at Sackvâle in carload 

per ton, thirty days. (He, lUgl» 
cat effect.- Carolina rock, ano 

of phosphoric acid, could be fi* 
load lota at Sackvilk for $11 
Muriate of potash could tmitride 
Sackville at alrout $39 piriwiB 
of potash cost $8 per ton more- 
obstacle in purchasing material 
taining nitrogenous materiel. C 
could be laid down at Sackville 
ton. Sulphate of ammonia cost 
'it that the whole matter of 
fertilizers should he considered.

R. G. Murray, of 'fl&ffijrÉ 
norted the resolution. >-#66(4* 
f-rtilizer costing $42 per ton co 

, down in New Brunswick for ff1"
-nasing and mixing materials 
ran Society was doing excelle 
fork, but was paying outrage 
The trouble with the goven
■ iat they were Afraid to do thi 
through fear of their sb$q>oel

The resolution was cairLd

Want Duty-free TrsOw.cn

.*> resolution to the effect t 
Fior-general in cmmcil be : 

remove the duty on trait 
' passed. ^ -.j.

resolution of thanks to 
of agriculture, a résolutif 
on the illness of Biles

■ sackville, and a readntio 
IV mayor and corporation of Frederic- 

- were peaeed. 
he repOTt of the nominating eommit-

“• was received, the following offief 
' k '• ^rted.

President W. H. Moore,: Seotffi,
: resident, X A. Bernier, ÉÎ 

v recording eecrctary, T. Edwii 
Bathurst; corresponding sec:

’ s A Scovil, Gagetown vtreaaui 
“ Smith, Hoyt Station ^Zcquntry 

i-nts: Albert. Lew* Smith,
‘-o'-"'!,lie; Carleton, George B. 

(Continued on. page 8. fifth colun
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' ragista enlisted the services 
-physical giant. ‘• <” -

Ladv Patricia Street, daughter of Sir 
Paul Eliot, late chief justice of the Su
preme court of Australia, returned from 
New York today where she went to let 
the contracts for the costumes to be 
Worn by the marchers and others in the 

U-th- suffrage pageant March 3. -
, Lady Patricia said that more than 260 

today wme„ from New York city would come 
freight to the capital to take part in the pageant.

Declare They Have Lost $?

Year Because of Unfair and Dis* 

criminating Tadics.

Bangor, Me., Feb. 20—The ,ftor 
... - - - filcd , noti^,„

is Accused 0 abut

of Line. ' >31-

; Houlton, M»,' Fab. 20-A. L. Coleman, 
’ floulton, one of the Bangor A Aroos- 
x* Railroad engineers who struck more 

. « month ago, waa arrested today 
ged with tampering with the tele- 
fa wires north and .oath of this place

>ao
Wires

his interests inlg to
:

lighen objected
I T

*wharf. V.V.T gp,

Et.:'- . . 1^4|

tr-v" b“

6^>.the

‘’’'’til
i by the ”

A

tariffs with the Maine Central^ 
Maine and New York, New 
Hartford railroad. jC^,-

The action waa taken because 
alleged “arbitrary and disérip

en™J,BvCCOrdal

aiseion to n 
r

^he.

&

THREE MEN ONEaven *ie that ; sfiR . *•’■»-”   — — — , 7.77" r -. '

S^rt^Xd^ wire,’ere de,iberite"
nnnTniil

‘of the
tier Borden thought if Miller de- vo Madero, who was shot ysster- 

on one occasion that South 
America had been considered as a refuge 
ihtil' before it became evident that the gov
ernment of Porflrio Diaz' was - weakening. 
The Maderos about that time considered 
that they were beaten and had made all 
arrangements to bity property in South

The treasury department is at present 
closed, pending its formal delivery to the 

minister of 
the other

Sees of the government are open for the 
ndqct of affairs as usual. The arsenal 
a-been formally delivered over to Gener- 
JWaqquet, the new commander of the 

the Diaz forces roundly cheated as

nffihint -- itory
toany TRUE HI ! .[ormitted
Miller *. Middleboro, and would like to £ye 

•on*.
mmn Middleboro was on his feet 
ily gesticulating and demanding an

WmWB&immmaiÊÈm

A to
i freighthe make

agreer
cover

it
-
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BILL WOULD SI0f>
TIPPING NUISAN'
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: FIRE ill
-

|U :
itiea by the retiring 

Ernesto Madero. All
T crire^ Boston, Feb. AU fire apparat» in 

the city proper including three fire boats, 
together with some suburi 

1 Vas required to subdue a b 
id half a masm^io» to^

ran are Braman Dow f-

m

Ifor Gal ;e Sydney, X. 8., Feb. 20—(Special)—Be
fore Justice Ritchie in the Supreme 
Court at Sydney today Jacob Melek,
Joseph Egnot and Joseph Kojas; appeared

(Kojw) sent, a communication to the W ..»h!
court written in Polish in which he (SW”* ___.
charged hi* two fellow prisoners with the orales, is making little headway. General 
murder. He claim, that they arranged it, Francl.co Romero was yesterday arrested 
with the wile of the deceared Melek. He ! tor complicity m this revolt »nd todly

*** I É
a in Melek, who assaulted him, when the other 
f be- two came in and knocked them- both
i- ' i. J__— mi__  on XfhlaV’u riiwnanl.

to :jgpMBI.|p.|.J—I n:iof i«1 -
■k '“n

V
fc .

lit mak-Harrisburg, Feb. 20—A 
ing it a misdeameanor p_. 
by a fine of from $10 to 
any person to ' j 
eeive directly or 
was introduced in the Pen 
legislature today. The 
tain* a preamble recking 
“iniquitous custom of iij 
grown ti> enormous prop, 
this country and has long 
come an intolerable bu 
those who travel,” and

« •sr.ï'T.,
zr.• actions caused be

t--------------------------|

L™-.,
î firms ibie

e of the accused Francisco Coeio Robelo. who succeeded 
’ ^trading to his banner of revolt 

Huerta poesibly one hundred

4 for mIdas ?3
tion. and-

the reason*
bill con- 
tfiat the

J- deceased Melek. He ) tor -complicity in this revolt and todly 
lad some words with Colonel Valle, of the rural guard, waa also 

placed under arrest on the

More War Clouds.
Washington, Feb. 20—General 

Informed United States Am 
ton that Gustavo Madero 1 
4 without orders by the sold 
iko stated that Gustavo ha 
i the president in two ata-M 
bntinued on page 8, sW«

natad atX Joaquin Miller Dead.
tn Francisco, Feb. 17—Joaquin Miller, 
kn lie the poet of the “Sierras/’ died 
Lo’clock this afternc>on at liis home hi 
Piedmont foothills. His daiigl^t. 

oita, and his wife were with him. He 
been in failing health for two yegts, 
was unconscious since last Thursday.

be- outi< charge.
oft :: .j-a pol down. They jumped on Melek’s stomach 

and head, he (Kojaa)) begging them to 
stop.
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